
38 Dorling Street, Muirhead

Versatile Executive Abode
If you are looking for a solar powered home that is more then most – one
that offers a flexible floorplan and striking elements that truly make it stand
out – then 38 Dorling Street in the premier suburban setting of Muirhead is
the home for you.

Positioned directly opposite a native greenbelt and outdoor space, the
home has a quiet streetscape with only local traffic passing and a leafy
aesthetic. This home has a striking façade with towering dramatic roofline
and a corner window lit from within with warm lighting. There is a dual
garage parking bay with access to the internal and external sides of the
home. A formal front double door opens wide and peeps through to the
expansive open plan living and dining areas. At the front is a media room /
bedroom 5 if you like with A/C and a pop of colour on the walls along with a
corner window framing the leafy front yard and a sliding door through to the
enclosed side verandah.

The open plan living, dining and kitchen areas create a central hub of the
home and are well proportioned allowing room for the whole family. The
kitchen has a stone topped island bench along with a walk in pantry and
feature tiles along with seamless cabinetry and sliding doors through to the
side verandah and the enclosed verandah.

The master bedroom suite offers a walk in robe and lux ensuite bathroom
whilst the main bathroom includes a corner spa bath, sep shower and the
laundry room is hosted next door as well. Bedroom 4 has it’s own unique
design with an external entry and it’s own ensuite bathroom, laundry area –

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely
upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.

 4  3  3  539 m2

Price SOLD for $860,000
Property Type Residential
Property ID 481
Land Area 539 m2
Floor Area 247 m2
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Nikki Vazanellis - 0450 473 710
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62 Bridge St Muirhead, NT, 0810
Australia 
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